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bill and intends to force it through the name of George McAvity, a man of says that my hopes have not been 
house tonight. the highest business Integrity and immediately realized, yet Sir Charles

What assurance has the house that ability, everyone will recognize that Tupper was equally astray in his pre- 
thls will ‘be the final demand for this he was a most proper person to take dictions with regard to the develop-
echeme? First we were asked for over the management of this road, ment of our Northwest. Yet the de-
$260,000, and that would secure the When he took the management all the velopment of the Northwest has come 
building of the road and the develop- books and papers were handed over to even beyond Sir Charles Tupper’s an- 
ment of the coal areas. Then another him. They were then submitted to tlcipatlon.
$200,000 was required, and was forth- Mr. Sharp, a chartered accountant, The leader of the opposition tells us 
coming from the provincial treasury, who took week* to investigate them, that there Is no hope of the Grand 
Now another $250,000 Is demanded, and I am authorized to state tonight that Trunk Pacific taking over this road, 
who can tell how much will be asked Mr. Sharp found every item of ex- We do not base our expectations on 
for next year and the year after? And penditure had been faithfully account- that contingency. That railway will 
the arguments in favor of those new ed for. Not one cent had been divert- want our coal, and even if they do 
demands will be Just as plausible as ed t0 ^ other object than the up- come a few miles north of Chtpman
are the arguments for this demand. building of the road. The accounts they will come to us for coal. There

But, says the attorney general, we were aiso submitted to an- are only two routes which the railway 
are going to sell the road to the Grand other accountant F S Corbett of can follow, one down the valley of the Trunk pacific What evidence of that st John “ the sfme result No* St. John to Fredericton and thence to 
can he give the house? What assur- „ the leader of the opposlUon desires Moncton, going over our line to Chip- 
ance has he that the transcontinental an investigation let him make his man, and the other down through the will come near the coal fields? He has charged! WhT’he ha, s^okta of the centre of the province, which will at 
absolutely no certainty regarding It. 8ltuation ot tMg rall ag depi0rable all events go near Chipman. I am 
He is simply gambling on this scheme ^ hag called ug a„ robber3 and looking forward with confidence to the 

ïh.alnce; and thieves, he has not criticized the ac- railway coming to Chipman. If ony- 
J і that th/ -1Т3" tton of the government in seeking to one looks at the map he will see that 

X” ,,a develop these coal fields.' Now let us it is impossible it can go except by 
Z X " ХМ begin this story at the beginning, and
way through the centre of the pro- who wi)1 Bay that we did not exercise of public men this road will be taken
vlnce, and if so, it will pass many pr0Der care a* all the various stages as PWt of the Grand Trunk Pacific
miles from Chipman. Will the G. T. of the worh? Flrgt we app0inted a system. The statement of Mr. Wade

' LX°aP LCt>^5e„r,ZLeo„rrOU, ь ?COt?" sub-commitete of the government, con- on that subject, that they are looking
mended by their engineers to help the gating Qf Hon Messrs Hill Farris towards the port ,of St. John as one“ “,he Dunn, to SSe tarte Z of their winter ports, should satisfy

u mines, and I do not think it would be anyone who is willing to be satisfied.
°f fh« XnîX Î possible to select a more conservative We also have the assurance of the mlttee and agreed to.
is the intention or even a proposal of <onimittee Thev reoorted favorably minister of railways and I do not be- The act to confirm the agreementMinta fo® Гаі1ГУ ЙТ “s^^rS H=ve that he would make a state- with the Grand Falls Power Co. was

ЇХ we had the reports of experts who ment to the people of St. John that he considered in committee and agreedS?  ̂J млїї were conversant with mining and .who is not prepared to carry ont. Now, to.
m.t thX Xten™ 1S,nXiXd^ were able to show that there are at what is wanted from this house? It
Wifth J. ieast 50,000,000 tons of coal in that le proposed to get rid of the very
inHr,w»r» f wh,Thbid XirtpXhnt tX Peld, and possibly 260,000,000 tons. That thing to which the leader of the oppo-

hand A.at tbey being so, we were confronted with this slton objects, the stockholders of the
Tchem.Ь X uhln proposition: We had these coal areas company. No stockholder has receiy-
crarked nrettv я tanner т -пД th- lying dormant, the property of the ed a dollar from this railway. Yet if
. rnmir lf t h=v! Province, and we felt that It they were we had asked to guarantee more bonds

X developed they would give a large rev- it would have been said that the gov-
«ZZ X tain» .Г./І.піГ establishing great Industries which ernment was financing the road. We

U “ k" would give employment to hundreds propose that the company shall relin-
rupts the province. and perhaps thousands of people. Was qulsh their interest in the road for the

It to appalling that this scheme Jt not our duty then to вее ц these payment of one dollar. Then the 
should be sprung on the house In the mlneg could be developed? was it not crown will be in a position to sell or 
dying hours' of the session, and when r|gM tbat they should have a western lease it We have provided that there 

are there ls ho opportunity for the coun- outlet t0 Fredericton’ The leader of shall be two commissioners, one of 
try to diseuse the proportion Ї have the opposition approved ot our opening whom will be Mr. McAvity and the 
no hesitation in saying that this ls the up thege coal There was a de„ other a gentleman not connected with
most iniquitous legislation proposed glre on aU gldlB ot" tbe to do the legislature or the government, in
for many years; it is utterly Indefen- tbls We came to Шв legislature in whom everyone will have confidence, 
slble, and is simply and wholly а Ш1 and aaked tor authority to guar- The money obtained from the sale of 
scheme to exploit the revenues of the ant; $250 000 worth ot bonds to con- the bonds will go to pay oft $169,000 
province. I claim that it is utterly struct thle railway, which were not to worth of liabilities and pay off $24,000 
Indefensible to force this scheme be uaed untll lt waa completed to Of Interest, to purchase a new locomo- 
through the house until we are in pos- Fredericton. These were hard terms live, and to repair the present one, 
session of more facts about the enter- ^ required an enormous credit to and to provide rolling stock and btiild 
prise and the disposition of the money цпапсе the road. Our great tranicon- bridges, the estimate for the latter be- 

And what was done? already paid out upon it, where tije tlnental railway could not finance ing $21,30».
money went, who the shareholders of their road under the terms I may say, in conclusion, that this 
the company are. This is a most dee- origtnaily granted to them and had has been undertaken wfth a good deal 
perate, a most dangerous proceeding to go back to the government of reluctance, but we saw that- there 
for tluj province to enter into. and get bonda iggued on progress es- was no other course open if we were to

There is not even the condition that tlmates. We did the same thing for bring the enterprise to a successful 
the road will be extended to Frederic- thlB raji^y. j bave already related conclusion, and I may say also that 
ton, and there is no Intention to now ln detall tbe aifflcultles which we en- 1 have more confidence today in the 
build that important part of the Une. oountered The contractor found that ultimate success of the enterprise than 
AU that has been abandoned, as is what he had estimated as earth was I ever had. As to the statement made 
shown by the attorney general's state- hard pan ^ Immensely more costly ЬУ the leader of the opposition that 
ment that it is expected to sell the to work engineer’s progress es- the members supporting the govern-
road to the Transcontinental and out- tlmatea Vould not pay the labor bills ment were forced to accede to this, I 
let to Fredericton will be obtained ln and the enterprise would have stopped may say that the men on our side of 
that way. This is the first tlmrAin the when the contractor threw up hiB the house are not the men to be forced. 1 
history of the province that the gov- contract if we had not come to the They are men of a-n . independent mind 
ernment is entering upon ownership rescue. After the contractor gave up and 1 am Proud t0. be‘ltVemXL Л 
and management of raUways and is the work, n was found that the bank are suflp0rt "f “а.Л" tb‘a 
doing it without giving the people of whloh had agreed to advance the cause they think it in the best inter-
the province an opportunity to say a money refused to make any further, !®ts of Гг thiXro
word about it or even to know that advances, and money had to be got the sanction of the people of this pro- 
such a scheme was contemplated and elsewhere. My connection with the 
the house is aware of the intention road has been commented on, but the 

a few hours before the scheme Is liHfliiiturp deelered tbot attornev 
This house is now pledged to the forced through by the government ma- general I should be an ex officio direc-

jority. /Wbere is this thing going to tor 0f this company. Was it surpris- 
8 op * what reason can the govern- ing that they should come to me for 
ment grive for not taking over branch assistance when the railway got into 
Unes in the province that are not pay- difficulties ? I am willing to confess

л .. that I did what I could to get them
The course of the government is most a credlt at the bank. Was I wrong in 

extraordinary; more frenzied, more doing this ? There came a time again 
pernicious legislation it would be dif- and agaln when if the government had 
flcult for even the attorney general to not assisted, the work would have 
devise. I do not wonder that the pre- stopped. It we had permitted this to 
mler has left the^house and refuses to be done, what would the people of this 
enq the countenance of his presence province who are Interested In Its 
to the scheme. I It belongs wholly to presress have said to us ? The work 
the attorney general. It was con- went 0n and In January, 1904, the road 
Cv.Tld ’л Л1® fertlle brain. It is his is completed so as to begin hauling 
child and his only. The hon. member COal. Mr. King, Mr." Gibson and others 
re ated to the house the other night a wb0 bad spent thousands of dollars ln 
dream he had of the attorney general 
building a railway from the infernal 
regions to the Queens county coal 
fields, but all the Imagination of the 
hon. member was unequal to the task 
of supposing that the attorney general 
would have the province owning and 
operating railways. Every statement 
ever made regarding the Central or the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Companies when raids upon the prov
incial treasury have been In order 
have been fahrtfled by the facts, and 
I contend that before this house should 
he asked to commit itself to this 
scheme and to pledge the credit of the 
province for another quarter million 
dollars, it should be ln possession of 
some facts regarding the road and the 
expenditure of the 
given, I therefore move the following 
amendment :

That the speaker do not now leave 
the chair, but that in the opinion of 
this house it is desirable that before 
bill No. 100 ls referred to the commit
tee of the whole house that all the 
facts ln connection with the manage
ment of and expenditure of public 
moneys made in connection with the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway Co. 
be enquired Into and ascertained, and 
for that purpose that a royal commis
sion be appointed with power to call 
witnesses and take evidence under 
oath and to report to this house not 
later than the first week of the next 
sssslon thereof.

Hon. Mr. Pugeley—I feel that if the 
leader of the opposition had been very 
solittoua to ascertain the facts with 
regard to this railway he might have 
had ample opportunity of doing eo 
whenever he ehoee to ask for it. He 
said that this line has been carried on 
in the interest of boo tilers and poli
tical pets.
he has not been doing his duty as a 
member of this legislature, for he has 
sat for the past five weeks without 
making any movement for the purpose 
of verifying hie belief. Burely when 
he was making enquiries on this sub
ject early in the session and when he 
was given the fullest Information that 
we had in our possession, if he honest
ly behoved that there was anything 
being done in connection with the read 
that wan detrimental to the public in
terests it was his duty to demand an 
investigation. It la very easy to make 
those general assertions. The opposi
tion has been making charges of this 
kind agetnet the government for the 
past 80 years, but whenever they have 
been challenged they have flow* away.
He says that I hare been largely con- 
heeted with this read. Let me Say that 
I have nothing to fear from the full
est Investigation and that any connec
tion that I have had with this road has 
boon lor the purpose of protecting the 
pubMo interests. When I mention the
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• to go Into committee of the province and shall probably soon 
consider the bill an act be deriving a revenue of $50,000 a year 
•g to the development of from royalties.” In his address to the 
as in the counties ot electors of Kings, the hon. gentleman 
unbury, Mr. Hazen ask- painted an even- more glowing picture 
At bill stand over until of the future development of these coal 
the bill had not been fields to take place ln the immediate 
stributed until this at- future.

not had an і Up to the present time this province 
,Je it.

ment of the resources in the centre of
ISLAND LETTER.The bill was then considered In com-

Legislature Settling Down to Bus!, 

ness — Students Successful— 

Recent Deaths.
The house adjourned at 5 a. m.

umbers hat 
eloeely exa
gsley said that mem- ot *450i000’ and «H that we have to show 

for lt ls 15 miles of a trunk railway 
and seven miles of sidings to the mines. 
We were assured that for the addi
tional $200,000 voted ln 1903 tbe Cen
tral railway would be put In first class 
condition, and yet what is the condl- 

veedie said that there tton of that road today? From" Nor- 
is Illness in the family ton to Chipman it is in wretched 
general and he may be diuon. The bridges over the Washa- 
any moment. As he j demoaic and the Kennebeccasis 
charge and had given said to be unsafe, and I am told to- 

•eat deal of attention, it1 day that the bridge ajt Coal Creek is 
air to proceed with the 
nee and the house had 
th the bill tonight, 

aid—I consider this bill 
t objectionable and one 
ngeroue pieces of legla- 
come before this house 
rter of a century. This 
fifth chapter in the hls- 
markable and lndefen- 
In 1901 this house was 
arantee bonds to. the 
.000 tor the New Bruns- 
Railway Co. Scarcely 

ade in connection with 
her ln the house or out 
borne out by the facte, 

an well remember that 
і asked to guarantee the 
•re the consttuotlon of &
Chipman to Fredericton.
■ing of bonds was at that 
jllcy with this province, 
iclicy had been to give a 
$2,600 a mile. We were 

t the new departure was 
essential to secure the de- 

.it of the coal fields in Queens 
unbury 'counties and that the 

•Ï from Chipman to Fredericton 
as vital to thjyentarprlee.
ЗГІ» guaran46y*y^*ât time was 

hedged about with restrictions that
seemed ample, and no portion* of the ... , . ...

• bonds were to be guaranteed until th„ fUrther

Chipmen to Fredericton and a plant «"f^tb^g^Ue" апГ'пі

c4aV;Z4VerurpZazrzhptar=emanawould be the output of coal that the dominion have already paid nearly 
province would not be called to pay one mlIllon dollars Into this 
one dollar of the ru&rantee and that Scheme and the promoters have 
a considerable revenue would be de- never risked one dollar In it, this 
rived from the royalties on the coal to house ie asked to commit the province 
be raised; provincial railways were al- t0 the expenditure of another $250,000. 
so to he penalized if they did not use Tbtg lB tbe moat astonishing proposi
tus Queens Co. coal. So strong were tlon ever, gubmuted to this leglsla- 
the assurances given this house by the ture- When we look at that Bhort 
attorney general and other* and so pjece Gf r0ad and see what it has al- 
bright were the pictures painted that ready COBt the provlnce> iB lt not mon- 
thta house was induced to pass that stroug that a further guarantee of a 
flr*t bill guaranteeing bonda with lit- qUarter of a million ahould even be 
tie hesitation and opposition. We were auggested? I claim that that portion 
assured that the province wotild real- of th„ aub9ldieo patd t0 the epura and 
ly not be «tiled upon to contribute one aldlngB wae glven щ absolute defiance 
dollar to toe enterprise and another ot the Bubaldy ^ thla echeme
thing which append tortibly to me possesa any merlt at aU? No peraon 
was the tact toaX the railway from can be found who te wlUlng to risk a 
Chipman to,Fkedericton would pass dollar ln ,t none but the govern-
through a section of the pro- ment щ undertake to finance it, and 
ТІМЄ that had tong looked for ^ toe government comM t0 thlB 
railway communication In vain. houee and „д, for authority to take 
“ TfU ’7™ f°, to„ toe eietr. poseeesion of the road and to operate

i:“0l,1thltn^î,»4taae the 11 by «««“•« who Shan be ap- 
traverse, « You wttl talk with the polnted by the government. What

7m I can 69 »ald tor this scheme? Look at 
1 the biU- The Preamble sets forth: 

th? ■ "Whereas the cost of oonetructlon has 
toBYederirton and owmectlon with the been very largely ln excess of what 
Canadian Pacific Railway than to get wa_ antioinated anri in L “
te St. John anl connection with the L. vent the work of construction from be

ing suspended, it became 
for the government to give assurances 

j і that thé legislature would be asked 
for additional financial asaitance; and 
a change in the management has been

THE VIRGINIANhas guaranteed bonds to the amount
CHARLOTTETOWN, April 14,—The 

legislature Is settling down to eteady 
work. There are no very Important 
measures tea come before the house. 
Premier Peters has Introduced a bill 
further securing the Independence of 
the general assembly and providing 
that before any action can be taken 
to recover any of the penalties men
tioned ln said act the person taking 
such action must deposit $200 as se
curity for the costs. An amendment 
to the prohibition act will also be aak
ed for making the right of search more

„•TTxnv w a »r,rfi il— The workable an» compelling a man triedHALIFAX, N. S. April 14. for drunkenness to tell the stlpen-
new Allan liner turbine steamship diary magistrate where he obtained the 
Virginian arrived today from Moville, ,,QUOr 1д belng introduced
breaking the Allan line record from Bt tbe lnstance ot the Provincial Tem- 
MOville to Halifax in the actual e - peranne Alliance, whose annual meet- 
apsed time of 6 days 14 hours and 34 lng waa held a few daya ago Thg of.
minutes from port to port. The tur- дсегв elected for the ensuing year are
bines were perfectly satisfactory, дд follows: Pres., Murdoch McKin- 
never once stopping on the voyage, non, Montague; vice-presidents. Rev, 
The Virginian took the southerly route, A. d. McDonald, Wm. McLeod, John 
making a distance of 2,600 miles, and Anderson; secretary, A. D. Fraser; 
her actual average speed per hour, de- treasurer, B. F. Purdy, 
ducting seven hours detention on ac- Annie F. Webster of Charlottetown, 
count of fog and bad weather was, has graduated from St. Luke’s tratn- 
Captaln Vlpond says, 16.7 knots, her ing school for nurses at New Bedford, 
net average speed being 15.1 knots per Mass., and has received a good ap- 
hour. -What prevented a greater pointment there.
speed was simply lack of steam pres- George Bssory was fined $100 and 
sure, due to the priming of the boil- costs yesterday for a violation of the 
era. The Victorian's average speed prohibition law.
per hour had been 13 1-3 knots; at Mrs. James A. Campbell of An- 
tlmea the Virginian’s speed occasion- dover, Mass., has been engaged as or
ally rose as high as 16 1-2 knots an ganist and chdir instructor of the 
hour. Capt. Vlpond, who ie in com- Prince street Baptist church. Mrs. 
mand says the Virginian is a grand Campbell is a graduate ot the Boston 

’ He renorts that on Wed- Conservatory of Music and has held
nesday night he received a wireless positions in several Massachusetts 
message from the Victorian, eastward «ties.
bound, that they had seen an iceberg, Miss Amy Desbrisay has gone to 
but that morning in latitude 42.30 N.. * ** ^ R°ya‘
longitude 47.19 W., they had passed an , Vp‘ p®.° rt pL,m , . 
iceberg themselves and for 13 hours I Rev; Robert Pegrum, M. A., has ac- ICtX saw bergs continuous- ' cepted a caH *o the pastorate 

ly till latitude 42.26 N.. longitude 61.43 
It Is very unusual, |

Capt. Vlpond says, to see many Ice- , 
bergs so far south at this time of 
year. The Virginian on her return to 
Liverpool will again sail on the south
erly route, but running on the 'follow
ing westerly voyage she will take the 
north, which Is at least 260 miles 
shorter. N

The Virginian had 1,429 passengers.
Arriving close on her heels was the 

Dominion liner Canada, with 1,100 pas- 
Thê Canada left Liverpool

lslature were desirous 
gh this week and there 
i bill requiring éxplan- 
ill can be taken up to- 
i tomorrow. Made Better Time Than 

the Victorian.
con-

down. The roadbed is not ln goad 
condition either. Last summer mat
ters came to the point where the sec
tion men and engineers had not been 
paid their wages for months; contrac
tors for the new road could not get 
their pay for work done; all the $260,- 
000 and the additional $200,000 was 
gone somewhere, and something had 
to be done.
Without a vestige of authority, with
out as much as asking the house to 
sanction their action, the government 
put their hands into the provincial 
treasury and handed out $80,000 ln cash 
to go where the other $460,000 of the 
province’s money had gone. Can any
body tell Just how much public money 
has been spent on this enterprise or 
where the money has gone to? The 
old Central railway got $190,0.00 In do
minion subsidies and $130,000 in pro
vincial subsidies. When the bill now 
before the house passes, as undoubt
edly it will, the scheme will have re
ceived $700,000 in provincial guaran
tees.
Chipman to Minto, both dominion and 
provincial, will be some $100,000 more, 
and we have to add to this the $30,000 
in cash loaned last summer, making 
a grand total of $1^60,000 in pi&llc 
money put into this railway.

Subsidies for the road from
sea boat.

*Vince.
Hon. Mr. Hill said lt seems to be ex

pected that I would not be ln sym
pathy with this bill, and I venture to 
say that If the majority of those who 
supported this enterprise In ,1901 had 
known what it would lead to, they 
would not have been in sympathy with 
it either. Here there ie a sum of $700,- 
000 which has been given or ls to be 
given to this railway, and what have 
we to show for It except that there are 
fifteen miles of railway in the county 
of Queens that did not exist before ?

Hon. Mr. Pu gsley—And nine miles of 
branches.

Hon. Mr. Hill—Provision was to be 
made for the establishment of certain 
steam shovels, which were estimated 
to cost $75,000. They were not obtain
ed; perhaps they were too expensive. 
I was asked by a certain high govern
ment authority if sidings could not be 
substituted, and this it seems has been 
done. There seems to be nothing cer
tain about the road, 
scheme was carried through the house 
by the persuasive eloquence of the at
torney general. He was Just as per
suasive and Just as hopeful then as he 
is now. We were told that the $200,000 
for the purchase of the other road 
would be a finality. Something has 
been said about errors ln judgment, 
but I think the first and greatest error 
was having anything to do with lt at 
all. What proof have wê got that 
there Is any finality in this arrange
ment ? In a year or two they will 
be asking us for another quarter of a 
million. The worst feature of the 
whole affair is that the government 
will be ln the business of running and 
opening railways. If the government 
run the road, I venture to say there 
will be a large loss. Grand Lake coal 
Is a cheap fuel, not of the best quality, 
and I do not think the attorney general 
would use lt ln his house. No doubt

of the
Central Christian church ln this city 
to succeed Rev. R. W. Stevenson. He 
is a native o< England, a graduate of 
the University of London, and has 
lately been teaching In a college at 
Revere, Mass.

Dr. E. A. Robertson, a native of 
Rollo Bay, has graduated from the 
Chattanooga Medical College, winning 
the faculty gold medal.

The congregation of St. James’ Pres
byterian church have decided to erect 
a new manse for the use of their es
teemed pastor, Rev. F. F. Fullerton. 
When the building is completed the 
whole will form one of the best church 
properties ln the maritime provinces.

Miss Holman of Union road has re
turned from India, where she was en
gaged in mission work for the Meth
odist church for four years.

C. D. Johns of SL John is here so
liciting for the Independent Order of 
Foresters. He expects to remain about 
six months.

A twelve year old daughter of John 
Stewart of Southport had four fingers 
of her left hand shattered by the ex
plosion of a cartridge which she was 
picking. The four fingers had to be 
amputated.

Herbert Bell of Augustine Cove has 
won the medal in advanced * honor 
mathematics at the University of Ed
inburgh. He is the first colonial to se
cure this honor.

The provincial government has de- 
LOWBR WIND60R, Carleton, Co., j cided to give the Exhibition Assoola- 

N В April 14.—(Special.)—"Yes, I tlon a grant of $4,000 for two years, 
have good health ever Since I used Recent deaths here include Mrs, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’’ The speaker Elizabeth Myers of Hazelbrook, aged . 

Mr T. H. Belyea, postmaster Charles Turner of Dundas, aged 81;
Mrs. Edward Wadman of Augustine 
Cove, aged 84; Gertrude King of Char-

W. was reached.

sengers.
before the Virginian and came direct 
to Halifax, while the Virginian called 
at Moville for the malls, which means 
a total difference of about 14 hours.

developing their mines were ready to 
give coal to the railway. Branch lines 
had been placed ln the various minçs, 
and there was every prospect of a 
profitable business. But Just at this 
time came violent snow storms, which 
kept their road closed up all winter, al
though thousands of dollars were ex
pended in a vain' attempt to keep lt 
open. Here I confess that I did not 
realize all the difficulties that were 
to be faced. I was shown tire 
accounts which prove that $70,000 
had been expended on bridges 
and I believed that all the bridges on 
the road were in good condition. Then 
one of the bridges went down and 
there was difficulty with the Norton 
bridge. Then the resources of the 
company became exhausted and the 
men were not paid. There was almost 
a public scandal. That was the time 
when the premier had refused to au
thorize the issue of more bonds. What 
ought the government to have done 
then? Should they have let the enter
prise go down and the road stop, and 
should we have allowed the working 
men to go without their wages? As 
these men believed the government 
was behind the road, it would have 
been a swindle on them if we had re
fused to pay them. After the accounts 
had been fully investigated the prem
ier insisted ln a change of manage
ment. George McAvity said he would 
not take the management unless cer
tain Improvements were made. C. 
Hunter, a railway man of twenty 
years’ experience, wae placed ln charge 
of the line. He reported that the com
pany had forty flat cars, but that was 
not nearly enough to haul the coal 
that was needed. He also reported 
that the locomotive power was inade
quate. In order to operate a railway 
successfully you must have large loco
motives. Mr. McAvity made it a con
dition that the government should do 
what was reasonably necessary. Was 
not that a wise course? Could the

The original HAS BEEN ALL
RIGHT EVER SINCE

T. H. BELTE1A, P. M., PROVES 
THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURB PERMANENTLY.

Some Years Since He Used Them Now 
and He Has Had Good Heatlh Ever 
Since — Story of Well-Known New 
Brunswick Man.money already

C. R. at Norton. Shortly after the 
session of 1101, when these bonds were 
guaranteed, a company was formed 
composed of friends of the government 
and who did not put one dollar of their
own‘money into the enterprise. That effe„tei, . ..
scheme was financed then and has m t th . * 994 of *"sovern-
been financed ever since wholly on the ^ita ’ ° beHeve’ that
money and the credit of the province.1 b,aZd лТ®? to road
Even Mr. McAvity, who was Induced —».^d.bri.d*?**”d bf Increasing the 
a ehort time аж» to take over the man- ) ZXI^re^Z, » °^‘ C“ be
agement of toe road, has only one ^se bJ. b!!fedi, ? tbf enter-share of stock and will not invest a ^ b*!“ to 9oUapee ae
single dollar la lt as a business enter- the caee but *be
Prise, for he knows that It is not suoh. £ < ^°yemment’ toe
It may be said without the possibility invested by the pro
of successful denial, that this Is a j Th, . Ь"П
paper scheme from first to last, and і hv f. °Piy ooaflrj"3 what was said 
has not a bit of substance or practical j by member from Charlotte
business to commend lt. It has been ! “* “y?'*lf twojfears ago and dieput- 
elmply carried on by the government * 6 a?*<v!ne3r 8*neral; that this
as a speculative echeme from the be- _ “ "9t. a basitles« enterprise but a 
ginning and not a dollar of legitimate “a,e..eoheme to exploit the re-
capitsl has ever been put into it by tbe Province. From first to

last this scheme has been a sink-hole 
of extravagance, mismanagement and 

Well, in 1902, the very next year, we speculation, and has been the exploit- 
had the attorney general coming to the lnd ground for boodlers, speculators 
house and asked to have the terms of an<* political pets, 
the original guarantee modified so that I can well Imagine how the attorney 
the bonds could be guaranteed when general would appeal to the eoverrT 
the road was completed from Chipman ment supporters te put thla thinà 
to the coal flelda That was done, through. We now understand onlta 
Next year, 1903, a further amendment well why this house was kept waiting 
and guarantee was made. The whole nearly three hours last evening 
of the original $260,000 was gone and the hen. gentlemen tried to convince 
only 15 miles of road had been built his supporters to vote this thine 
towards Fredericton. In 1903 a further through the house. He would assure 
guarantee of $300,000 wae asked to en- them that the opposition predictions 
able the company to purchase the old have abeut come tape; the scheme is 
Central railway. We were assured in a state of utter obllapse- the credit 
that this would secure the building of ot the provtfice is Impaired and the 
the road to Fredericton, putting the Prestige of the B>vei-t$tawit’ gone if 
whole line under one management and this thing now fatis through arid It is 
result in great development and a absolutely essential to the life of the 
large revenue to the province.- Hon. government and the positions ef the 
Mr. Pugeley told this house in tote hon. members themselves 
connection :

necessary

wae
here, and one of the most highly re-
tryCtJ^sked1to'give*'Wslxpertoiu^with lottetown, aged 26; Mrs. James Brown 
he great CanS Kidney Remedy, , South Granville, aged 71; Mrs. Rob- 

SL,—, . ert McLaurin of Lot 16, aged 80; TYan-
”'l had been troubled with my kid- і Bata^W^^îv^ ed

neys for a number of years. I tried Mrs. Jane Barr of Wert Royalty, aged 
several kinds of plasters and other 86, Docia Francis of Westmorland,
kinds Of medicines but did not seem і aS*d 29; Louis Bell of Charlottetown, 
kinds or medicines, u Hearing a*ed 21; Mrs. Wallace Field of Rocky

Point, aged 24; Mrs. John A. McDon
ald of North Rustico, aged 34; Alex
ander McDonald of Glencoe, aged 77; 
Benjamin Douglas of St. Peters, aged 
26; Thomas Pierce of Charlottetown, 
aged SI; R C. McLeod of Summerside;

1 William A. Findlay of Bristol, aged 47; 
Hqttie Pearl Bryenton of Mayfield, 
aged 16; Jane McGregor of North 
River, aged 90. Deaths of Islanders 

I abroad Include, at Winnipeg, P. J. Mc- 
JAOKSONVILLB, Fla., April 14.— Manus, formerly of New Haven, aged 

Latest advices from Palm Beach state 46; at Winnipeg, Felix Campbell, form- 
that Joseph Jefferson is resting easy ’ erly of Newport, aged 19. 
and that his condition today shows 
some Improvement, 
family are with him. 
age is against him, but his family are 
hopeful of recovery.

lt Is a good steaming coal, but it is not 
I firmly Relieve 

that $600,000 will be required to com
plete and equip this road so that the 
premier had better ask for that sum 
now.
somewhat abusive

fit for domestic use.

I have no sympathy with the 
names that have 

been used by the leader o\ the opposi
tion. to get any lasting benefit.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills so highly recom
mended I decided to try them and they 
made a complete cure of me. That la ; 
two years ago now, and as I said be- j 
fore I have had good health ever since 
I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure once and 
for all. There is no stage or form of 
Kidney Disease that they do not cure 
completely and permanently.

I do not believe there has been
any boodllng, as it termed, but I think 
this road la going to be a white ele
phant on our hands. I regret that the 
words boodler, speculator and rascal 
have been used, for these words will 
be printed ln all the newspapers, and 
there will be an impression that there 
has been a great deal of wrong doing. 
For that reason I trust that the govt 
ernment will see their way clear to 
have a commission of enquiry for the 
purpose of showing that every dollar 
has been properly expended, for I be
lieve that the words which have been 
used are unjustifiable.

any person.

If he really believes this

Mr. Jefferson’s I 
Mr. Jefferson’s ■

JACKSONVILLE.government say we will go no further, 
but let the undertaking collapse? I 
ask this house to say at what particu
lar time they can affirm the govern
ment committed an error of Judgment. 
Last fall Messrs. Wainwright and Mc- 
Nab went over the road and were well 
pleased with it. We have the state
ment of Mr. McAvity that from en
quiries he has made he believes the 
railway can do a paying business. 
We hare his further stnttment that if 
he oan get rolling stock and have the 
bridges repaired they can get coal to 
haul to the amount of 2,900 tons a day. 
If we are too optimistic that ls the es
timate ot a hard-headed men of busi
ness. Two thousand tons a day means 
600,000 tans a

The amendment was spoken to by 
Mr. Robertson, Mr. McLatohy, Mr. 
Maxwell, Mr. Grimmer, Mr. Osman, 
Mr. Flemming, Mr. King, Mr. Loger, 
Mr. Burns, Hon. Mr. Tweedie and 
others and a vote was taken at a quar
ter to five a. m., the amendment be
ing defeated on the following vote:

Teas—Messrs. Hazen, Smith, Flem
ming, Grimmer, Clarke, Morriesy, 
Oteeler, Maxwell, Hartt, Morrison and 
Hon. Mr. Hill—11.

Nays—Hon. Mr. Tweedie Hon. Mr. 
Pugeley, Hon. Mr. Jones, Hon. Mr. 
Farris, Hon. Mr. LaMllois, Hon. Mr, 
Sweeney, Messrs. Whitehead, Copp, 
Seovtl, Osman, Цужа, Carpenter, Mc- 
iAtchy, Campbell, Burden; Gogaln, 
Barnes, Murray, Purdy, Robertson, 
Bunn, Johnson, Young, Lantalum, Le- t 
ger, Clair, Martin—27.

JACKSONVILLE, N. B., April 15— 
Charles Wheeler, who has been dan
gerously 111, Is improving.

Mrs. William Simonson has returned 
from Woodstock, where she was visit- J 
ing her niece, Mrs. Dr. Prescott.

The superior school Is to be taken 
from this village to Victoria Corner.

Miss Helen Palmer who met with a 
serious accident last week, is reported 
better. Dr. Hand is ln attendance.

The many friends of Mrs. Andrew 
Wylie regret to hear that she ls .in very 
poor health.“It is estimated that further raid en the prertooUl^trlassry 

there are 1»,«0,000 chaldrons of coal be voted through. Hhat, no doubt, 
to he developed. As a result of our wae the kind et argUMsat used by toe 
policy we find capitalists now going ln attorney general, and the effect of lt 
to develop that country. We will see *»*n in the very tart that lnune- 
ln a abort time an enormous develop dlately thereafter he Introduced this

Kentuckians 
whisky,

"I don’t suppose you 
ever put water in your 
colonel.” ’’Yeas, suh, some Kentuck
ians do, but they sell it, suh.”—Phil sc
delphlg Ledger.

!
and that would give

a royalty to toe prévisse* of $«.000 a
year. The leader of the opposition
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ВВоо4 Poison
Brings ВоНе, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema «md Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Cures them, permanently.
Deri* * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Hcotrssl.
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